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the landing of goods and the like. That - ■ ___
evidence was somewhat scanty, but.it Pll/rU â IIfllPTff&à-sa aaïïisæ blitN fl l|UBI
so far back, and a time when the harbor 
was in so early a stage of its commer
cial development. The ‘evidence satis
fied the learned trial judge, and the full 
court agreed With him. Their lordships 
see no reason to dissent from the con
clusion thus arrived it; and on thus 
ground, if there were no-other, the pow
er of the Dominion parliament to leg
islate for this foreshore would be clearly 
established.

lne second contention in support of 
the right of the Dominion parliament 
to legislate for the foreshore in question 
is rested upon section 91, read with sec
tion 92 of the British North America 
Act, which secures to the Dominion par
liament exclusive legislative authority in 
respect of lines of steam or other ships, 
railways, canals, telegraphs and other 
works and undertakings connecting any 
province with any other or others of 
the provinces, or extending beyond the 

. ,, . , limits of the province, a description
following is the judgment of the wbich ciearlv applies to the Canadian (From Tuesday's DaHy.)

privy °councilJ on^the ap^To/the at® Pacific ^U.nV, Argument " ^ “f*"8 °?. th% Clty C0U“f
lorney general tor the province of Brit- Appellants Argument last evening the question of the appoint-
isli Columbia vs. the Canadian Pacific It was argued for the appellant tuai ment of an independent government 
"i?thWi!^COby^ArtimrwlonebrUary ZnstrueTTtT enlUe ?he Dommion Unitor was laid over until next- eie,-

«6 -“sftor
rt the'BritishcX£ *****
bia. which affirms u previous judgment argument. In the Canadian Pa-
of a single judge of the same conn. ciflc Railway company vs. Corporation 

The suit out of which the appeal of the .of ,*îotre «game
arises is of the nature of an informa- secours (1S99 A. L., p. 367) (a case re 
■ - iby the attorney-general of British 'atl“«'° !a™e ,c^n£a“y as S1*
Columbia, on the relation of the city sent) the right to legislate for the rail 
of Vancouver against the Canadian Pa- ?ay ln al! the provinces through which 
vific Railway company. The statement lt; Passe? was fully recognized. In tne 
„f claim alleged that the public was ï,0r,Ç0™t!0“ of the city of Toronto vs. 
entitled to certain rights of way over Bell Telephone company of Canada 
the foreshores of the sea in the city (1905 A. 0., .p. 52), which, related to a 
of Vancouver, and that the defendants telephone company whose operations 
had so constructed their /railway and were not limited to one province, and 
works upon the foreshore as to obstruct which depended on the same sections, 
those public rights of way, and it asked this board gave full effect to legislation 
for a declaration of the rights of the of the Dominion parliament over the 
public and for consequential relief. streets of Toronto which are vested in

The defendant company denied the ex- the city corporation. To construe the 
istence of the alleged public rights of sections now in such a manner as to 
way. They justified what they had done exclude the power of parliament over 
by virtde of their statutory powers, -and provincial crown lands would, in their 
they raised another defence based upon lordship’s opinion, be inconsistent; with 
a by-law of the city of Vancouver. This the terms of the sections which they 
last defence their lordships think it un- bav® to construe,'* with the whole scope 
necessary to notice further. and purpose of the legislation and with

The facts necessary for the decision pf the principle acted upon in the previous 
the present case may be very briefly decisions 'Of this board. Their lordships 
stated think, therefore, that the Dominion par-

In 1871 British Columbia entered the VLSSïïfil
Canadian confederation, the construe- do authorise the use of provmcial 
tion of an intercolonial railway being orown lands by the company for the 
line of the terms of the union. The Purposes of this railway, 
present railway company was incov- It was contended, however, for the 
I,orated in 1881 by the Canadian Pacific aP_Pellant that, assuming the cimpe- 
Railway Act of the Dominion pariia- fence of the Dominion parliament to 
ment (44 Viet. c. 1.) for the purpose of legislate with respect to provincial 
constructing and working thé intercole- crown lands, such as-those now m ques- 
nial railway, whose name is embodied ill tlon> ,”<ït la done so. for it 
the title to the act. The railway was w,a* h"ald dtbat swtion. 18 (a) of the Can- 
first constructed as far as Port Moody, ad*an .Pacific Railway Act, when it 
but was afterwards extended some miles authorized the company to take, the 
further west to the c-ity of Vancouver, foreshore of the sea is so far as the 
The arrangement for this extension ap- same shall be vested in the crown 
nears to have been entered into in 1886. should be construed as limited to Dominion crown property. The argument 

was rested mainly. upon file words in 
the same section “in so far as the same 
shall not be required by the crown,” and 
upon the words at the end of the sec
tion requiring.the deposit of a map or 
plan in the office of the. minister of 
railways. - ... ,

. _. I .Interests
It was argucHf 'tirat no protection is 

here provided fdf' provincial, ■""■ interests 
and that therefore, the section should 
not be held to apply to provincial 
lands. But with regard to the excep
tion of lands required by the crown, j 
their lordships think that they apply to' 
provincial requirements no less than to 
those of the Dominion. The filial tvords 
of the section are mere matters of pra- 
cedure; and in describing the procedure 
the legislature must be taken to have 
assumed that all necessary communica
tions between the Dominion govern
ments would always take place. This 
argument; therefore fails, in their lord- 
ships’ opinion.

It was next contended that section 
18 (a) of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Act, assuming it to apply to such pro
vincial crown lands as those in ques
tion, did not authorize the closing of 
public highways.

It was pointed out that the act in
corporated the ■ Consolidated Railway 
Act, 1879. fri so far as its provisions 
were not inconsistent with, or contrary 
to the provisions of, the incorporating 
act, and that section 13 of the Consol
idated Railway Act contains a variety 
of provisions relating to the interfer
ence with highways by railway compan
ies, which, if applicable, wonld be in
consistent, it is said, with what the 
respondent conipany has done. It is un
necessary to inquire whether the provi
sions referred to, would or would not 
apply to such rights of way as those 
now in question. It is enough to say 
that "the language of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Act must prevail over 
that of the Consolidated Railway Act, 
which applies only so far as it is not 
inconsistent with the special act. And 
it is clear, in their lordship’s opinion, 
that the power given to the company to 
appropriate the foreshore for the pur
poses of their railway of necessity in
cludes the right to obstruct any rights 
o.f passage previously existing across 
the foreshore.

FORESHORE RIGHTS 
AI VANCOUVER

day and night, between the hours of seven 
in the morning and eleven of the night, 

- flfcfcl hla dlfetttqp* In
writing; and such car shall h* operated
... ._______le satisfaction of the* cityengineer—all directions, ; however, are to 
grbceejJ from, the city engineer to the. traf
fic superintendent of the company—Chç 
employees ^upoa the tar. tft 
derg through the traffic superintendent of 

-the company; and the said car shall be 
only used for the purpose of watering 
th^ street# of ,*h® city Wong the* street 
railway tracks ig'ithhi the city of Victoria.

The question^ 'then §a*ose as to how 
these communications should be received.

Aid. Vincent ^ated^that they were 
bridges and sewers committee, 
bridgçs a and. s^w^ra, committee.

Aid. Fullerton said that lie bad nev
er seen them and would not agree to 
them in this shape.

It was decided to take up the com
munication along with ft he reports from 
the committee. \

which, if he had made a closer inspection, 
would have shown several of these 19 to 
consist of account books not at' present tti 
daily use, but kept in the case for refer
ence at varirons times, when questions 
-bOncernlng expenditures for years past are 
asked for, At the same time he himself, 
also hhs assistant, complimented me on 
the manner of keeping the several books 
examined; and on finding that I had no 
assistance, remarked that I had too much 
to do; which fact I have not been ignorant 
of for several years past. In proof of 
which. I may call your attention to the 
annual expenditures from pay roll# and 
vouchers passing through my books from 
the year 1901 to 1904 having increased 
from $126,000 to $363,000. Therefore, if 
a controller Is appointed 
pleased to be relieved of my share in con
nection with the water works accounts.

I might suggest also, as a portion of my 
work consists In keeping details of all 
expenditures in the several departments, 
all accouhts pertaining to same should pass 
your office, and not a portion of them, 
as has been the case heretofore.

H. P. ORTON,
Accountant.

The city solicitor submitted a correct
ed copy of the amendments to the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act, with 
thereon.

The communication was received and

:>* "If-* * •$'
49

WATCHES æ BOVSwas
ably receive all of-

T

Full Text of Recent Judgment by 
Privy Council in Case of At

torney Gen, vs. C.P.R.

Matter Wilt Not Be Discussed by 
Aldermen for the Next 

Year. During the months of March, April and 
May, THE COLONIST will give an Ingersoll 
Nickel Watch, guaranteed perfect timekeeper,

1 should be

APPEAL IS DISMISSED WITH COSTS DOST SESSION OF THE CITY COUNCIL ;

For Only Three New SubscribersExhaustive Review of all Facts 
Bearing on Important Points 

By Sir Arthur Wilson.

Streets Committee Submit a 
Lengthy Report Outlining 

Considerable Work.
School Expenditure

Thé Kerfieterÿj ot tire school trustees 
forwarded a copy of the resolution 
adopted at the last meeting of the trus
tees regarding the reduction of the es
timates for the year.

Aid. Yates stated that it meant that 
the " council would hare* to secure an
other $1,000 for the school purposes.

Aid: Hail wished to»state that he lia.1 
not changed his opinion regarding the 
expenditure while on the school board, 
and it could be proved by those who 
were on the board’at-the time. ■ The 
reason he had voted. Jo taka off $2,001 
was because the city were facing a de
ficit of $29,000, and- he thought that 
the trustees should try. pud reduce their 
expenses the same hs others! Hé was 
sure that the trust res could reduce the 
estimate for salaries, by a better grad
ing sÿstem. He was as much interest
ed in the welfare of the schools as any 
of the trustees and was willing to dis
cuss the question with- any of them on 

He thought the 
council bad the power to cut the esti
mates- more than they had done, and 
the council /was not asking something 
they wère not ' tiding themselves : and 
he thought that they conld reduce the 
estimate $3,000 without effecting the 
schools. He nioYed that the communi
cation be received and-the trustees be 
thanked for the reduction made stating 
that the council-still adheres to the po
sition already taken.

The resolution was carried.

to The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
comments

filed.
The city solicitor again requested an 

advance in salary for extra services, and 
unless granted he would have to resign.

Aid. Fullerton said if the solicitor 
wanted to quit, let him quit, and he 
moved that the communication be re
ceived and tiled.

Aid.. Yates said that it did not make 
any difference who the city obtained, 
they would not receive a solicitor of 

standing at $12 per month1 who 
vould give his whole time.. He. moved 
that it be referred to the finance com- 
lairJJ®e for repbrt, which was carried.

The city engineer and purchasing 
agent reported that R. Daverne was the 
lowest tenderer for the supplying and 
delivering beach gravel, and recom
mended that he be given the contract. 

The report was adopted.
Electric Light Needs

.A petition was received from Phil R. 
•Smith and other residents of Mary street, 
Victoria West, requesting an electric 
light at the corner of Mary and Bay 
street#.

Referred to the electric light commit-

These Watches have each the guarantee 
of the Ingersoll Watch Company, and are not 
mere toys.

tion when a referendum vote can be 
taken. The question of street sprinkling 
also raised considerable discussion, the 
subject being brought np by A bommuii- 
ication from the local manager of the 
B» C. Electric company, together with 
a copy of an agreement submitted by 
the same company. A large amount bf 
work was recommended in the report of 
the streets, sewers and bridges commit
tee and it was decided to hold a meet
ing on Thursday evening to go through
ly into the report. This again raised 
the question of Thursday evening 
meetings in which several of the aider- 
men were decidedly opposed to a regu
lar Thursday evening meeting.

The First Business 
before the meeting was a communica
tion from the B. C. Telephone Co., 
Ltd., regarding the request of the board 
for cheaper telephone rates. ! 
manager informed the council 
conditions as between Victoria and Van
couver were not similar. He stated 
that the Vancouver City hall was sup
plied with a switchboard from which 
all the offices were connected at the cost 
of $1.00 per month for each instrument, 
and if required, the company could ar
range to have the same fixtures in Vic
toria, provided the city did their 
switching.

The communication has referred to 
the telephone committée. The comtnuni- 
caton from the local manager of the B. 
C. Electric railway and the

Proposed Agreement 
from the same company were as follows i

Victoria, March 19, 1906.
C. H. Topp, Esq.. City Engineer, Victoria:

Dear Sir—Ke street sprinkling. In ref
erence to our conversation on Saturday, 
when you asked our company to tender for 
the entire running of one electric aprink- 
ler, I am not to a position to make any 
definite offer, as I am not ;tn possession of 
full facts as to the hours of running. 
Also you wtll readily understand 
weather conditions, number of 
and the 
over, won

Sample papers and subscription forms 
will be sent to those applying for same.

Earn a neat handy Watch for yourself 
by a little pleasant work during spare time.

ADDRESS:

THE COLONIST SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
VICTORIA, B.C.

tiou

a public plat for pi.

-1 viAv
tee.

•T. Collister and others requested a board 
sidewalk for the north side of Ellis 
street.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

The matter of tenders for the installa
tion of the police telephone system 
caused another discussion.

Aid. Stewart wished to know if the 
council had anything to do with the 
question. If they did, he wanted to 
“kick.’ He thought the police commis- 

were spending too much money, 
and Victoria was too small to require 
the system.

Aid.’ Yates suggested that the police 
commissioners should look into their 
rights before recommending to make the 
expenditure.

‘The tenders were referred to the police 
commissioners.

Tenders for fire hose were received 
from H. McQuade & Sons. J. H. War
ner & Co., Ltd., the Canadian Rubber 
company.

Referred to fire wardens, purchasing 
agent and chief of the tire department 
for report.

* Songhees Reserve
Tiie committee on the Songhees re

serve question reported that they had 
considered all the information on the 
subject and recommended that the com
mittee; along with his worship, be em
powered- to arrange? amt enter into an 
agreement with the ^provincial govern-, 
ment dealing with "the matter, subject

The réF4: Ædo«eâ.
The electric light committee recom

mended that a light be. placed on Ed- 
-monton road ; "that the îequest for a 
,hgbt at St., Charles street", near "Gon
zales, could not be granted; that the 
request for the light at the corner of 
Young and Toronto streets be changed 
could not be. considered until Birdcage 
walk was extended. Re tiie light on 
Constance street, the committee report
ed that it would be moved with the in- 

of all municipalities. He moved that stallation of the new plant, 
the law regarding* an independent and- Yates wished to know why the
Hdr be put in force at onCe. • request for lamps could not be granted.

There was no seconder to this He was answered that It was because 
amendment. the new plant was not yet metalled.

Aid. Goodacre seconded the motion of . "Vd1 stated that it wag the In-Ald. Yates. ; tention to install the new lights m the
Aid. Stewart was in favor of the 8US,lJrU8" „ , , . ,

resolution. He had no objections to an The report was adopted, 
independent auditor, but the impression The finance committee presented ac- 
that Aid. Fullerton tried to make ont TOa°ts amounting to $3,o88, which were 
was that the city was -being robbed right received and orderéd^paid. 
and left. He had only been spoken to noport on «treat Work
on the question by five or six rate- .T>e str*ets: 5riÿes. and.8ewers ™m- 
Davers It was onlv an notation mittee presented the following report;payer», rtwasomyan agitation raised Gentlemen—Year streets, bridges gad

? certain few, and it was worked sewers committee having considered the 
to death at the election by those who undermentioned subjects, -beg to submit, 
.thought.they had something that would the following recommendations for adop- 
gain a few votes. tion by the council, rlz:

Aid. Hall was not in ifavor of put- That Government street, from Fisguard 
ting the act into force at once. He was street to the Fountain, be macadamized, 
in favor of an independent auditor, but antl surface drain laid there. Estimated 
the people should be given a chance to *”at f®t macadamizing, $4,000; for drain-

i ui* Aat ’ Cook street, from Pandora street
the communication be laid on the table, to Caledonia avenue, be macadamized. Es- 

Aid Davey seconded. Aid. Hall’s time ted cost, $1,000. 
amendment. That Pandora avenue, north "side, be

• Aid. Yates thought the council should macadamized from Amelia street to Be
nêt spend money before the citizens becca street. Estimated cost, $1,800. 
had a chance to vote on the question That Fairfield road, from Cook street to 

Mayor Morley was of the opinion that St. Charles street, be macadamised. Bsti- 
the communication should be laid on the ™ That Ts’eettoTof the new combination

The amendment was lost, Aid,. Hall, Cp?£e,ï? «ÎÏÏST wfi,‘tgreeT^ t& 
h ullerton and Davey voting in thé af- thirds ot the cost, and that the city engln- 
hrmative, ees endeavor to arrange for this being

The resolution moved by Aid. Yates done, with a number of property owners, 
was carried. Aids. Goodacre, Stewart. and report.
Douglas, Yates, Vincent and Davey That sum of $100 be expended on 
voting in the affirmative and his wor- Bardette aT,enue In improving same at Its
neiratired" HaI* and Fu,lerton in the WThat” Quebec street and Superior street 
negative. be macadamized. Estimated cost, $2,700.

ToA Many Meetings
The consideration ot this report raised 

the question of Thursday evening meet
ings.

The local 
that the SHOW PROMISES TO 

OE GREAT SUCCESS

lai don the table, as he was not thor
oughly prepared to accept the agreement 
till he had considered the report.

Aid. Yates was in favor of leaving 
the question over for a week, and com
ing to some agreement with them to 
water the streets. He seconded Aid. 
Hall’s amendment.

His worship thought it was an unwise 
move to enter into a joint ownership of 
the car.

The report was laid over till Thurs
day evening.

Before adjourning Aid. Douglas re
ferred to the death of Mrs, G«.E. Red- 
fern, and in a few touching remarks 
moved that a vdte of condolence be sent 
to ex-Mayor Redfem and family.

The motion was carried unanimously, 
after which the meeting adjourned.
LICENCE FIGHT'"AT VANCOUVÊR.

Regulation Abolishing Saloons Called 
to Government’s Attention.

With the temperance and saloon ’1- 
cence questions well to the fore now in 
Victoria, the following from the Van- 
jeouver Province, of yesterday will bo 
read With especial interest at, this time:

“It is reported that a delegation ren- 
resenting certain interests in this citv, 
dot long ago visited Victoria pud inter
viewed somp. ipembers of the provincial 
c*hinet ,jn rpspap^to the regulation 
-passed, by the licencing commissioners 
of Vancouver" last year, by. which- all la- 
loon licences •• will be cut off on June 
30th next, Jt is alleged that represen
tations were made it Victoria that ’f 
the regulation were enforced great 
hardship would fall upon af number of 
citizens who. had invested in well ap
pointed quarters on the strength of their 
possession of saloon licences.

“As two of the members of the li
cencing "board of the city are anuuallv 
appointed by the government, it might 
be thought that the subject was one 
which might be called to the attention 
qt the government. It is not known 
that the government did more then 
promise consideration.
No Saloons After June 30.

"As the matter stands at present all 
saloons will be abolished on June 30th, 
and saloonkeepers who have not by 
that time secured hotel quarters in 
which they will in future, conduct their 
business will find themselves .without 
licences. The licences of those who 
have gone into business as hotelkeep
ers will be altered so that they may con
tinue in trade. . •','■■■

“While apparently there is no id->a 
that the board of licencing commission
ers of the present year will alter the 
decision of last year’s board the re
port!1‘that the government has been in
terviewed is taken as showing that the 
agitation against the new regulation has 
not entirely been dropped. However, 
many holders of saloon licences are 
making preparations to turn their pieces 

of business into hotels and already so 
much money has been invested on the 
strength of the regulation that well ad
vised people do not think there is any 
chance of the order being rescinded or 
even allowed to remain unenforced be
yond the date fixed. From the decision 
of the Licencing commissioners there is 
no appeal."

Tramway Plans
A. T. Goward, ■ local manager of the 

B. C. Electric -Tramway company re- 
'quegted street lines on St. Charles,yB 
well and others for, thf purpose of put-

Ald. Yates tonight .when the council 
were granting -privileges they should 
tack on as many obligations as possi-

od-

own
Live Stock Show at New West

minster Likely to Be Most 
Interesting Event,

sion era
b!e.

The communication was referred to 
the streets, sewets, and bridges commit- 
toe.

Thos. I» WortCngton wanted to know 
when the Birdcage Walk extension by
law was going te.be put in force.

He will be notified that the council 
are taking action.. *

Mrs. 8. M. Tuck requested that a 
permanent sidetwallB W laid in front,of 
her property on Blanchard street."

Referred to the city engineer and city 
assessor for repbrt. ~

Thos. C. Sorby, ..secretary of North 
Ward Municipal‘Association, forwarded 
a copy of the resolutions passed at a 
recent meeting -JeC/thfi "association.

Aid Yates wished tp know if a gov
ernment auditbfci .was required. He 
moved that the communication be re
ceived and filed""and that "the question 
he laid over tiU ftexte general election 
in order that a "referendum vote, could 
be taken. He.-, was of the opinion that 
a number of the citizens were not in 
favor of the appointment of an outside 
auditor and be wqnld like to see them 
given a. chance to ,show their approval 
or otherwise.

Aid. Fullerton could not see why the 
aqt should not be put in force. He 
pointed out that the lieutenant gover
nor had power tp appoint an auditor 
and he wished to see one appointed. He 
would like to see an auditor appointed 

Te Audit the Books

The New Westminster Columbian In 
its issue of Friday says:

Citizens of New Westminster will 
have an opportunity on the 21st and 
22nd of this month of taking in a most 
interesting event in the spring stallion 
and fat stock show, which, on those 
dates will be held at Queen’s park under 
the auspices of the British Columbia 
Stock Breeders’ association.

The catalogue of animals: which have 
been entered arrived in the city oil 
Monday last, just in time for the "wide
spread* escalation which it received, in 
an extended notice in "the Weekly Co-» 
inmbian.

While those whom the, show and sale 
will most directly benefit live in the ru
ral districts, viz., the larger owners of 
cattle and horses, still there will be 
much in the programme mapped ont for 
the 21st and 22nd insts. which will be 
bound to strongly appeal to the city 
man.

The judging of the -horses at the an
nual provincial exhibition always at
tracts numbers of interested spectators, 
and not a few of these are men, who 
though they may have never owned ah 
animal, still find a great deal that 
draws forth admiration in the specta
cle of a well-kept, well-bred horse.

The auction sale, the initial annual 
event of" its kind in the province, also 
promises to be a strong card. A sale 

. ring, well ropedv off, is being prepared 
in the machinery ball at Queen’s part, 
and before the show and sale datés 
come round seats for spectators and pos
sible bidders, will have been erected, 
circus-like, around the building. , >

Mr. F, M. Logan, the association’s 
energetic secretary,, -who has charge bf 
the arrangements,, is at present on Van
couver Island, gathering materiel for 
what he « sure will be a grand start 
along the line of approach to perfection 
in British Columbia stock raising.

a

Arrangements for Extension
The city of Vancouver lies along the 

southern bank of an inlet Of the sea 
known as Burrard’s inlet. It was in
corporated as a city in 1886, but some 
years before that date, apparently ini 
1870, a portipn of wfiat In now the city 
was laid oaf (on paper, at -all (events) as 
the old Uranvilfé' toWilslW'1 TW plans 
uf that towns!», 6r intended site, showed 
blocks of land above, bn "arid below the 

| foreshore. TJiey showed, three streets,
1 Carrall street, Abbott street and Gambie 

street, parallel to one another, running 
from south to north, that is.to say, from 
the landward to the coast line. The 
alleged phhlic rights of way, the inter
ruption of which is now complained of, 
were in continuation of those stfeets, 
across the foreshore down to lojv-water 
mark. js . .

The learned judge who tried the case 
found that the rights of way contended 
for did exist both at the time when Brit
ish Columbia joined the confederation 
aud at the time when the railway com
pany by the construction of its works 
interrupted the free access to the sea.
The learned judges of the full court did 
not dissent from this finding, rightly ad
dressing their minds to the more impor
tant general questions arising in the 
case. Their lordships propose to follow 
a similar course. Grave difficulties were 
wanted out in the course of the argu
ment in the way of upholding the val
idity of the rights of way. But as the 
appeal can be disposed of upon broader 
grounds, their lordships do not think it 
necessary to enter upon this minor in- 

* flntry, and they assume, for the purpose 
of this judgment, that the public rights 
nf way existed as found.

Rights of Way
. /hat those rights of way have been 
interrupted is not open to question, for 
the railway and its adjuncts have been 
rerned along the coast both above arid 
Mow low-water mark. Prior to the 
time when British Columbia entered the 
confederation in 1871, the foreshore in 
question was crown property of the col- 
himb"n0W t*le Pr0T’uce> British Co-

The railway company justifies what it 
,6J™11® under section 18 (a) of the act 

01 ™e Dominion parliament, which in- 
™ü,wrated it (44 Viet. c. 1.), which says; 
t.t e company shall have the right to 
inne, use and hold the beach and laud 

nore high-water mark in any stream, 
uni" navigable water, gulf or sen in so 

the same shall be vested in the 
„ n- nnd shall not be required by the 

to such extent as shall be re- 
»ni.u“y the company for its railway
tf.fi armWapkor*Pton 8thereotbde^hsU^ THE DON IN_COlU8ION.
w Tl-c tip or planmrequfredfby dheala8;’t Another Cargo Ship for Victoria Put, 

of the section wae duly deposited. Back fer Repairs.
•tne right of the Dominion parliament -----

" ; ,0 iegislate with respect to provln- The British bark Don, 1,070 tone, 
frown lands situated as these are Capt. Jaffray, which sailed from London 

nrr.1J™ in nrgument upon two distinct on March 13th with général cargo for 
T,“as- merchants of this port and Vancouver,

Ms ■ ,rst sround was this; Section has been towed" to Plymouth in distress 
i*h tlle third schedule of the Brit- as a result of a collision with an un- 
A?t unrt 1 America Act, 1867 (Imperial known vessel off Star light, near Ply- 
Lark and 31 Viet., c. 3) includes public month. The Don had three members 
wo.?,!'5 a™?°88t the property in each of her crew injured, and her port 
Tana I e Wm!t h 18 to be the property Of warks. lower rigging and topmasts were 
linin' • This certainly empowers the carried away. The Don was but four 
anv i ln,n Partiament to legislate for days out on her voyage when the collls- 
harkn?u<1 wluch forms part of a public jon at night with the unknown vessel,

and was obliged to return to port for re
pairs. It is not known when the vessel 
will be able to continue her voyage.

As a strange coincidence, another sail
ing ship loaded with general cargo from 
Glasgow for Victoria and Vancouver 
is also delayed as a result of a recent 
collision. The Barcore. from Glasgow, 
put back with three plates broken and 
one frame damaged as a result of a col
lision sobn after leaving. v

The delayed Beacon Rock, which 
sailed from England nearly a year ago 
with general cargo, is now about dtie. 
She sailed from aft6r be-
in» repaired ftt s cost of $10. .MX), on Jftn* 
nary 24th, after being delayed since Sep
tember.

that
__ „ ..... hydrant*.

special streets to foe operated
__ Id niaterlally affect the te

A heavy car like the tank car, when 
nlng up grades would use a very large 
quantity of current. fV

However, I have, had; an estimate made 
of the .Approximate*,cost to ,h* qf. running 
the sprinkler for a~ten*hour day, with two 
men (water free), and governed by the

Foe.tl»; sake of aagninent, we will, deii 
from this one quarter, which, I think, 
would roughly cqver the proportion of 
,streefo occupied- ^ the :tçack, and this 
Wfoûld leave $13.73 as the pity’s share.

From these figures you will see that our 
company’s offer to supply the motive 
power and keep the car in repair as our 
proportion of the expense, is a very liberal 
one. The figures given ? merely eover^the 
actual daily cost of operating as near as 
we can get It. ^ If a Contract were entered 
into, allowance would have to be made for 
contingencies, viz., possible accident to 
other cars or passengers, burn out of elec
tric motors, etc., etc.

materially affect the tender.
run-

■

■
;

■

!ARTHUR T. GOWARD, 
Local Manager.

This agreement, made and entered Into 
day of March, A. D. 1906, be

tween the city of Victoria (hereinafter 
called “the corporation”) of the one part, 
and the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Limited (hereinafter with its 
successors called “the company) of the 
other part:

Witnesseth that the corporation and the
and

this
;

company hereby mutually promise 
agree the one with the other in manner 
following, that is to say:

1. The company shall acquire, purchase 
or construct as soon as possible a car suit
able for sprinkling water on the streets 
of the city of- Victoria upon which the car 
tracks of the company are laid and over 
which the car system at present operates 
and over such further tracks as mayx. be 
constructed and operated ln the future, for 
the purpose of laying the dust, such car 
with /sprinkling apparatus to be of suf
ficient capacity to water the whole width 
of the roadway of the said streets: Provid
ed that where the roadway of the streets 
exceeds 50 (fifty) feet in width, that any 
excess over the said width shall not be 
required to be watered by the said aprink-

o-
KOOTENAY CONSERVATIVES. 

Proceed!mgs at Annual, Meeting of 
Nelson Association.

The annual meeting bf the Nelson 
Conservative clnb was held last evening, 
says the Nelson Economist of Saturday 
last, and in every respect it was an 
enthusiastic gathering. All present 
seemed animated with the one desire to 
advance the best interests of the party. 
Previous to the business for which the 
meeting was called. President Lennic 
gave an account of hie stewardship, and 
so well satisfied were all with what had 
been accomplished that when the time 
came for the election of officers he was 
re-elected president without opposition. 
After the report of the treasurer the 
election of officers took place, with the 
following result:

Honorary president, Hon. B. "McBride; 
president. R. S. Lennie; vice-presidents, 
W. E. McCandlish and Dr. Rose; secre
tary, W. L. Spry; treasurer, W. C. E. 
Koch: executive committee, J. E. An- 
nable, H. Bird, D. M. Carley, W. E. 
Gosnell. W. Irvine, P. Lament, W. A. 
Macdonald. W. R. McLean, G. W. 
Steele. A. Thomas! E. C. Wragge and 
Harry Wright, M. P. P.

After the ballots had been ! counted. 
President Lennie delivered a stirring 
address, in the course of which hé . re
viewed at length the work of the Mc
Bride government since its accession to 
bfflee. In scathing terms he denounced 
the course being yiirsucd by the opposi
tion in its effort to make capital for the 
Liberal party. He wound up an able 
address by annealing to all Conserva
tives to work harmoniously and aggres
sively for the success of their party.

W. A. Macdonald. K. C., in a sMJrt 
speech, referred to what had been done 
b.v the Conservative party in the-past, 
and emphatically endorsed the McBride 
government. He condemned the negli
gence of the Liberal party when British 
Columbia interests were being consid
ered. He concluded by urging the local 
Conservatives to get ready for the battle 
that in the natural order of events mn*t 
take place within the next two years.

Dr. Rose tendered some good advice 
in the way of preparing for the cam
paign, and referred particularly to the 
creditable record being made by. the Mc
Bride government.

1er.
2. The company before completing the 

■purchase of the said egr with sprinkling 
apparatus or before commencing the con
struction of thé same, shall obtain the ap
proval of the city engineer as to the suit
ability of the car and aprlnkllng appar
atus.

3. The corporation shall pay to the com
pany oné-half of the cost of acquiring, 
purchasing or constructing such car—but 
not to exceed in cost $8,500 (three 
sand five hundred dollars)—the corporation 
to pay not more than $1,750 (one thousand 
seven hundred and fifty dollars)—cost to 
be calculated on the total cost laid down 
upon the tracks of the company at Vic
toria: Provided that If the company con
structs the car, the cost shall ibe factory 
cost, with freight and transportation 
charges only to be added. And the car 
to be acquired, purchased or constructed 
shall be and remain the joint property of 
the parties hereto.

4. The company will supply the neces
sary electrical motive power free of 
charge, to operate the car over its street 
railway " tracks, and will . also, tree of 
charge, keep the car in a proper state of 
repair and in effective working order, and 
house the same when not in use.

STXttT CATTLE RANCH. ,
P. Burns * Co. Negotiate for 3,000 

Acres in, Delta for That Purpoae.

Their lordships will humbly advise 
his majesty that this appeal should be 
dismissed. The appellant will pay the 
costs. tbon-

-o- The New Westminster Columbian in 
its issue of Saturday had the follow
ing: Negotiations are under way in
connection with the sale of the old 
Lome estate, lying in the middle of 
Delta municipality, to Messrs. P. Bums 
it. Co., cattle dealers. It Is reported 
that if the deal goes through large 
sums of money will be expended in 
transforming the 3,000 acres which 
comprise the estate into a vast cattle 
ranch. A school section owned by 
the provincial government is situated 
in the middle of the property, and as it 
is unfit for the purpose for which It 
was originally granted, Mr. C. C. 
Fisher; government agent, went down 
to the Delta yesterday to inspect the 
property with a view to its sale to the 
company and will report to the depart
ment in connection with the matter. 
The land is practically useless as It 
stands, and it is understood an exten
sive drainage system will be con
structed by Messrs. P. Burns & Co. 
when the sale has been effected.

—!------------o-----------------
DEADLY GRADE CROSSING.

Two People Killed in Collision With 
Erie Motor.

Binghamton, N. Y., March 19.— 
Chartes Hemstraught, aged 76, and 
Mrs. Phelps, both of Union, were In
stantly killed at a grade crossing a 
mile below Union today, their carriage 
being struck by the Eric monitor. No. 
20, eastbound. The wagon was de
molished And the horses were killed. 
The entire equipage was ground to 
pieces under the engine, nearly derail
ing the train.

..fl
General Business

The eity purchasing agent and elec
trician recommended that the Canadian 
General Electric company be given the 
contract for the supply of carbons, as 
they bring the lowest tenders. This was 
agreed to.

The sanitary committee reported that 
the following buildings were unsanitary 
and should be removed: Three wooden 
buildings at the comer of Cormorant 
and Pandora streets, two buildings at 
the rear.of 82 Store street, wooden build- 
ins at 45% Store street and a shed in 
the rear of 43 Store street.

The report was received, and the own
ers will be asked to -show cause why 
the buildings should not be removed.

The building inspector presented for 
approval the plans of the proposed build
ing for the British Columbia Electric 
company. ~T"

The report was received and the build
ing inspector notified to issue the per
mit.

Aid. Hall could not understand why 
the council was holding so many more 
meetings than last year. He cited the 
different meetings he Bad attended yes- 
terda, as well as those which are to be 
held this week, while there are others 
which it is impossible to hold owing to 
the time being already taken up. He 
was of the opinion that if they were 
going to keep up the meetings as at pres
ent it would be necessary for the aider- 
men to quit work and sleep at the city 
hall. He was of the opinion that all 
the work that had been done on Thurs
day evening was out of order.

Aid. Stewart was in favor of doing 
away with the Thursday meeting.

The streets committee recommended 
that a sewer be laid on Ontario and Erie 
streets, at a cost of $1,800.

This report was adqp.ted.
The communication from the British 

Columbia Electric company was then 
taken up.

Aid. Vincent moved that a contract be 
entered into with the tram company, 
according to the agreement.

Aid. Stewart seconded the motion.
Aid. Fullerton wished to know it the 

motion was not out of order when it was 
taken into consideration that the com
pany could be coœnellèd to water part of 
the streets. He did not propose to ac
cept the agreement from the company 
as he was bf the opinion that the city 
could -water the streets much cheaper 
laid on the table, as he was not thor- 
arrancement with the company.

Aid. Hall moved that the question be

M
bul-

5. The corporation will
necessary labor to operate 
labor fo be supplied by the company, put
ting upon the car from Its staff of em
ployees not more than two capable men, 
who during the hours they are at work 
on the car will be paid the" usual current 
wages paid by the company, payment to 
be made by the corporation to the com
pany on the day of each and every
month for the labor supplied, upon certi
ficate of the city engineer,. for the preced
ing month. The company will from time 
to time on the requeat of the city engineer, 
for good cause shown, replace any men eo 
employed with

6. The corporation will supply the neces
sary water for the effective operation of 
the car and the sprinkling of the streets 
free of coat to the company, and suitable 
hydrants will be provided from which the 
water can be taken into the car at such 
points as will not interface with the oper
ation of the car schedule of the company.

7. The company will operate the said 
car over its street railway tracks within 
the city of Victoria for the purpose bf 
laying the dust on the streets—and In the 
operation of the car the city engineer la 
to have the right to define when and how 
often the car shall be operated during the

pay for the 
the car, such

c»se heard by this board, Attar- 
v » .Y'nera* for the Dominion of Canada 

ttprney-General for Ontario, Quebec 
no1, -N,ova Scotia (A. C. 1898, 77, at p.

4). it was laid down that:
,,,. , A Case Precedent 

f„ ,,oes not follow that, because the 
crow,, e on the margin of a harbor te 
nr h“ Property, it necessarily forms part 
hi . carhor. It may or may not do 
. " “'"'v'toing to circumstances. If, for 

it had actually been used for 
lMaur Purposes, such as anehoriing 
doubt T landine goods, It would, uo 
,t.ur'f" term part of the harbor; but 
lortktv re. oth?r 08868 in which, in their that itP8 opinion, it is equally clear 

‘t did not form part of it” 
accordance with that ruling the 

whether the foreshore at the 
hark ln Question formed part of the 
a „,or )Tas in the present case tried as 
vir«"eSi'"m ot feet, and evidence was * ren l,carjng upon it directed to show,

City Engineer
submitted the following report on the 
improvement of the system in vogue in 
his department, which was laid on the 
table :•

Victoria, March 15, 1906.
C. H. Topp, Esq., City Engineer:

■Dear Sir—Referring to -our conversa
tion in connection with your report to the 
mayor and board of aldermen, and ln an
swer to their requeat for suggestions in 
regard to the simplification and manner of 
keeping the accounts of expenditures In
curred ln the different department» under 
your supervision—I may state that on my 
own behalf I see no cause for alterations 
ln the system I have for keeping the sev
eral details, notwithstanding Mr. Helliwell 
In his report to the mayor remarked that 
he saw no less than 19 books In my office, |

others from their staff.
1

-

-o-
Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 

Lever’s Dry Soap a powder, It will re
move the grease with the greatest eaae. 36
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BN TOWNS 
EENDANGERED

hirgs Spreading and, Al- 
dy Great Destruction 

Has Been Done

US FIGHTING FLIP
or Condemns Thousan 
[ife Preservers at San 
h Francisco

INGHAM, Wash.. March 20. 
(Special).—Three fires are now 
coping down on L>nue. A. 
ephone message from there late 
moon states that half of the 
ire fighting the forest fires. A 
e is coming from the northeast, 
tht of the old fire, or first one, 
irted teu days ago. It has al- 
oped the road in one place and 
ally destroyed the barn of a 
lamed Tom Handy, who lives 
e and a half from town. Men 
lg up ground wherever possible 
rs- aud shovels, while others 
; the flames with wet blankets 

Others are stationed on the 
larns and houses in the path of 
s and with pails of water put 
ftrks and wet the roofs so as to 
i danger. It is impossible to 
the exact amount of damage 
lis vicinity by forest fires duv- 
ast few. days, and it will pér
ir be known, but $100,000 is 
lered too high a figure.
Vasli., March 20.—(Special).— 
Pennant, a shingle bolt, cutter 
at one of the nearby mills, was 
the Great Northern Flyer last 
the engineer says the man was 
fSs the track and he sounded a 
but that Tennant made no ef- 
c out of the way.
Mont., March 20.—(Special).— 
leath, single, aged 28, a press
ée employ of the Butte Miner, 
imitted suicide by poison. No 
mown for the act. 
andsco. 'March 20.—(Special), 
pent inspectors have com- 

rigid examination of the life 
on tne f6rry boats of this 

eady thousands of tule preserve 
Encinal have been condemned. 

Missionary From China 
Ina Coole, a young Baptist mis- 
po has been in the far interior 
for the past two years, arrived 
[on the liner Coptic on her way 
ind, Ohio. With Miss Coole 
tchen and Kathleen Well wood, 
aghters of Rev. Robert Wcll- 
mfcsionary in Szclicn, not far 
[border of Thibet, 2,000 miles 
wngtse Kiang from Shanghai- 
mede bofc Miss; Coole and her 
i chargés was one" of the most 
aracter. Leaving Suifü ou 

„Jth in a native boat; accom- 
a lifeboat in charge of Chin 
Miss Coole and the two little 

fed down the river, traveling 
lay. On the way down their 

wrecked on a rock and the 
a narrow escape for their lives, 
saching Shanghai in safety, 
le says there were no signs of 
Suifu when stye left, and when 

onaries there received a cable 
state department advising them 
dy for flight they cabled back 
pianation.
ïnowslides in Sierras
L March 20.—Owing to the 
me snowslides all mines in the 
food of Silverton, Col., have 
ed and 3,000 miners have fled 
kon for safety. Sixteen men 
L crushed or suffocated to death 
fches in this district in the -last 
(s. The property loss is now, 

at $.>00.000. A train which 
Mfour days on the road reached 
lutt. the terminus of the branch 
knver & Rio Grande, running 
m Gunnysons, last night.
RDER IS SUSPECTED.
’ at Prince Albert Leads to 
theory of Foul Play.
Albert. March 20.—The boftv 

named Linklater 
house this morning and mu.- 

ongly suspected, 
ly investigating.

wasan
The polict?

(EARING THE END.
ts. March 19.—The opinion ha6 
Mind all day that a settlement 
mnco-Gcrman controversy be- 
inference on Moroccan reforms 

a matter of hours. It was 
reported tonight that the terms 
promise had been practically 
and that announcement of an 
ttlement probably would he 
the next plenary sitting of the 
f, the date of which has not 
[definitely fixed, but which is 
to be held either tomorrow or
a ted that the concessions re- 
>th the police and the baux 
he outstanding points of wmea 
ct to mutual recession from whichently rigid standpoints 
Hd Germany hitherto have 
I. It » understood that tne 
love is the result of the Pr<?*'
, the representatives of *n 
iwers. who have displayed <*ou- 
mpatience over the delay an j 
; increased efforts be made . 
h and German delegates t 
elution of the difficulties. 
March 19.—The German 
Igeclras is a passive ohe. 
to consider in a *rienf* 
r proposition for the supe - 

police embracing 
principle, but beyond 

She would

atti-

Moroccan 
ij&tional
lany will not go. , m
have the conference adjourn 
i agreement than give up tne 
nal Idea. . .

March 19.—In the opinion 
eign office here, the basis ot 
tient on the Moroccan ques- 
>e reached at tomorrow s ses- 
he conference at Algeclra 
■ement will be based on 
bn of the German demanf 
beet to the police, wh;
111 concede part of what s 
asking for In regard to t 
bank system, the details vi 
bllshed until the lheetlng ”» 

in fact France will not 
ît she is willing to concede 
many has placed her cards 
ible. The committee niecL 
llgeciras have been so har- 
that the foreign ofllce^doe^

between

tes;

hitch is possible, 
been discussed 

ain and France.
e a
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